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About this Report
This document, Working with Brain Injuries and Mental Health in Domestic Violence Programs: An Action Plan to Improve Access and Attitude Changes in Ohio discusses the activities, results, recommendations, and next steps of the three year project. This approach can serve as a model for other states and local programs interested in supporting accessible domestic violence program services and can provide guidance on effective responses. An additional document, Working with Brain Injuries and Mental Health in Domestic Violence Programs: Project Evaluation, provides more detailed information on project approach, research design, and results. Working with Brain Injuries and Mental Health in Domestic Violence Programs: Findings From the Field details lessons learned through the needs assessment and over the course of the project that can help inform others interested in doing this work.

About ODVN
The Ohio Domestic Violence Network (ODVN) is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit agency located in Columbus Ohio. ODVN is a statewide domestic violence agency that supports and strengthens Ohio’s response to domestic violence through training, public awareness and technical assistance and promotes social change through the implementation of public policy. ODVN’s primary audience for trainings and technical assistance are local domestic violence and crime victim service agencies throughout Ohio.
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND ITS IMPACT

One in three women will experience domestic violence in her life.¹⁻³ This number would be even higher if ODVN factored in estimates of those who never reported abuse. Domestic violence is a significant public health issue leading to disability and increased morbidity and mortality.¹,⁴ Research funded by this project, conducted by ODVN in collaboration with The Ohio State University, suggests co-occurring health conditions (such as disruptions in mental health, traumatic brain injury and the impact of strangulation, as well as substance use) often caused by abuse and possibly resulting in disability are highly prevalent among the domestic violence survivors accessing DV program services (including shelter, community-based advocacy, and criminal justice advocacy) as well as other crime victim services.⁵,⁶ Our findings suggest the vast majority of survivors who access advocacy services have had experiences that clearly impact the brain’s functioning. Most services currently offered make assumptions that people accessing services can remember appointments, understand conversations, concentrate and focus, set goals and follow case plans, stay motivated, and figure out next steps. Psychological and physical trauma hinder the brain’s ability to do almost all of these complicated brain functions. ODVN is collecting information through this research that challenges programs to find ways to adjust services and accommodate the physical, emotional and cognitive functional limitations caused by trauma, mental illness, brain injury, and substance use.

When talking with domestic violence survivors,

85% experienced blows to the head of those

50% experienced it too many times to count

Over 90% said: “It is common for someone accessing this agency to struggle with mental health.”⁷

83% experienced strangulation of those

88% experienced it multiple times
PROBLEM TO BE ADDRESSED
The alarming statistics speak for themselves. Domestic violence victims are likely to struggle with mental health challenges and have been hurt in ways that could cause a brain injury. This could be a traumatic brain injury due to blows to the head, neck, or face and/or an anoxic-hypoxic brain injury as a result of strangulation. The impact of the functional limitations and possible disabilities caused by these assaults creates additional difficulty for victims when trying to access and effectively use life-saving domestic violence and other crime victim services.

While most domestic violence advocates have some knowledge or training on mental illness, translating that knowledge into effectively accommodating needs in service provision has been elusive and difficult. In regards to partner inflicted brain injury (defined as disrupted brain function caused by a blows to the head or strangulation inflicted by a partner), this project has uncovered a serious public health crisis that has yet to receive the attention it deserves. It has identified the critical need for survivor and advocate education on brain injury, mental illness, and its intersection with domestic violence.

The lack of knowledge on brain injury and lack of access to trauma-informed mental health services often leads advocates to misunderstand the physical, emotional, and cognitive challenges caused by brain injury and mental illness. When domestic violence program staff don’t recognize or accommodate for these functional limitations, it hinders a survivor’s ability to access, effectively engage in, remain connected to, and benefit from services. This leaves the most vulnerable survivors without the lifesaving shelter, safety, and supports provided by domestic violence programs.

Head injuries, like all injuries, are better addressed, treated, and accommodated when they are identified and acknowledged. The field needs practical and accessible education, training, resources, and best practice responses to address the often interrelated struggles of mental health and brain injury in the lives of domestic violence victims. ODVN’s project provides the tools to improve advocacy and service provision, better meet the needs of survivors, and address the invisible injuries that can last a lifetime.
AN APPROPRIATELY NAMED FUNDING SOURCE YIELDS TRANSFORMATIVE RESULTS: TRANSFORMING VICTIM SERVICES

It is critically important that all domestic violence survivors, including those with disabilities, can access and benefit from program services. In recognition of the importance of addressing mental health and brain injury disabilities, the Office for Victims of Crime Vision 21 Initiative selected ODVN as one of two coalitions in the United States to implement this work through OVC FY 2016 Enhancing Access and Attitudinal Changes in Domestic Violence Shelters for Individuals with Disabilities (2016-XV-GX-K012).

The program was designed to help DV programs improve services by accommodating the needs of survivors who may have a brain injury or struggle with their mental health by:

- **Equipping Local Program Staff**
  
  ...through training, program support, development of resources and materials, policies and procedures, and best practices. To meet this goal, ODVN partnered with five diverse domestic violence member agencies as funded partners in this grant to pilot strategies developed in this project.

- **Building Collaboration**
  
  ...with agencies and organizations that work with mental health and brain injury to increase access to services. To meet this goal, ODVN created a Community of Practice made up of diverse organizations and individuals who work with mental health, brain injury, health care, victim services, and/or domestic violence.
STRATEGY ONE: EQUIPPING LOCAL PROGRAM STAFF

Building Connection through Needs Assessment and Identifying Challenges
Recognizing the expertise of DV program staff and domestic violence survivors, ODVN began by seeking to better understand the needs and experiences of local programs on working with mental health and brain injury disability, and any barriers or challenges to effective services. ODVN went to local domestic violence program project partners and asked staff at agencies about their experiences. As building connections is a key strategy of this project, ODVN intentionally cultivated relationships with agency staff at member programs, to assist in the development of agency champions for this project. ODVN also conducted face to face interviews with survivors of domestic violence accessing agency services, to learn their perspective and experiences, and make sure their voices were central to our planning process.

Activities Included:
• Secured Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval through The Ohio State University to oversee project.
• Developed research documents including protocol, interview guides for survivors and staff, and a needs assessment focus group guide.
• Facilitated 11 IRB approved focus groups at 5 domestic violence partner agencies, which addressed knowledge and attitudes, policies and procedures, and barriers and challenges related to brain injury and mental health.
• Interviewed 49 survivors in person at partner agencies, asking questions about experiences with DV services, head injuries, mental health and substance use.
• Performed a detailed data analysis on interviews and focus groups resulted in:
  - Components of a framework (called CARE)
  - Guidance and recommendations for training, technical assistance, and program support
  - Recommendations for development of resources, materials, and tools for survivors and staff to support project implementation

The results of the needs assessment directly informed the next phase of the project. As no programs had written materials to use with survivors on these topics, ODVN focused on meeting this clearly identified gap, as well as many others.
Acknowledging and Responding to Advocate and Survivor Identity Field Needs

- Design project framework, training, technical assistance, and materials based off of information and recommendations from local domestic violence program staff and survivors accessing programs
- Developed CARE as a framework for the project

- Designed two day training outline on using a CARE framework to address mental health and brain injury in domestic violence services. To best meet the needs of local programs, some trainings were two consecutive days and others were done on two separate days.
  - Day one focused on understanding the CARE framework, developing and building strong connections with survivors, and understanding and responding to traumatic brain injury and strangulation.
  - Day two focused on evaluating current services and identifying opportunities for changes and accommodations, and understanding and responding to mental health challenges.
The Has Your Head Been Hurt educational card is a connection tool around issues of traumatic brain injury and strangulation. It helps those working with domestic violence survivors to:

- Provide education on possible head injuries related to traumatic brain injury and/or strangulation
- Identify current and past head injuries and possible physical, emotional, and cognitive symptoms
- Highlight warning signs of a dangerous or life threatening injury, with special guidance related to strangulation
The Invisible Injuries Booklet is a companion tool for the Has Your Head Been Hurt card to assist domestic violence programs in accommodating the needs of survivors who have experienced head injuries and identifying possible follow-up care or evaluation. It provides additional and more in depth information on:

- What is a head injury and what can happen after a head injury
- A chart to track symptoms of head trauma, including warning signs that could signify the need for medical care
- A focus on strangulation, its risks, and its role as a red flag for danger
- Tips for healing and possible ways to address common challenges related to head injuries, and
- Worksheets related to safety planning and organizing daily life tasks
Just Breathe: A Guide to Wellness is a present-focused resource that helps survivors attain mastery and safety after experiencing trauma (including symptoms of PTSD) and emotional distress by emphasizing coping skills, grounding techniques, and education. It was designed for anyone who has experienced trauma, and for advocates to use with survivors. This highly usable, research-based resource has several key objectives:

- Help survivors of trauma develop safety in thinking, emotions, behaviors, and relationships
- Provide survivors information regarding traumatic stress, its triggers, and coping
- Counteract loss of ideals and self-efficacy experienced as a result of trauma
- Provide information on shelters and other domestic violence services
- Affirm the value of each and every individual

Also Available in Spanish!
Responding by DV Agency Pilot Project Implementation

Activities Included:

• Facilitated two days of on-site trainings at five domestic violence project partners
• Provided hard copies of Just Breathe, Invisible Injuries and the Head Injury Education Card for programs to begin pilot testing with survivors
• Provided on-site follow up technical assistance visits focusing on the use of tools
  - These connection building visits involved presenting and discussing some of the tools available in the ODVN materials, as well as developing possible strategies to address issues with survivors
• Provided technical assistance on a variety of issues related to mental health and brain injury (including collaborating with medical professionals, law enforcement and others to better understand these issues, brainstorming accommodations for a specific situation, and general troubleshooting)

Evaluating needs, materials, training, and technical assistance provided:

• Reviewed training evaluations for possible adjustments to training to enhance learning and skill based practice.
• Began development of online training modules based off of feedback from in-person trainings and conversations with DV program staff.
• Periodic scheduled check ins with agencies to identify emerging issues, additional training or technical assistance needs, or other supports that need to be created as next steps of the project.
• In collaboration with research partner The Ohio State University, ODVN staff co-authored two peer reviewed journal articles on the needs assessment findings on mental health and brain injury.


Strategy Two: Build collaboration with Agencies and Organizations that Work with Mental Health and Brain Injury to Increase Access to Services

• Development of a community of practice, including current grant partners. (Original partners included five local domestic violence programs, The Brain Injury Association of Ohio, Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services, and the National Center on Domestic Violence, Trauma and Mental Health)

• Outreach into brain injury services in Ohio—a space where ODVN and DV has not been present—through attending the statewide Brain Injury Advisory Committee meetings held quarterly. Also introduced to the Ohio Brain Injury Program (who joined ODVN’s community of practice) and The Ohio Valley Center for Brain Injury Prevention and Research

• Relationship and collaboration building to other new and existing partners, including The Ohio Suicide Prevention Foundation, The National Association on Mental Illness, (NAMI), OhioHealth, Standing Courageous (a non-profit dedicated to first responder training on strangulation) and individuals working with brain injury and mental health

• Held quarterly community of practice meetings. Topics included:
  - Project introduction, orientation, and project goals and outcomes
  - Research design, IRB approval, and findings from needs assessment
  - Mental health and domestic violence—intersections and opportunities, and services available
  - Brain injury and domestic violence—intersections and opportunities, and services available
  - How project connects with health care, other systems, and with the issues of suicide and substance use
  - Innovative partnerships among brain injury and domestic violence service providers, featuring the Barrow Institute in Arizona
  - Children, trauma, mental health, and brain injuries
  - Using CARE tools in practice
  - Next steps, future goals, and direction of the project

• Began outreach to national and international organizations, technical assistance providers, researchers, and practitioners working at the intersection of brain injury, mental health and domestic violence
  - The National Center on Domestic Violence, Trauma, and Mental Health
  - Futures Without Violence
  - The Training Institute on Strangulation Prevention / Alliance For Hope
  - PINK Concussions
- Brain Injury Associations/Alliances across the state
- The National Center on PTSD

As the Community of Practice relationships deepend and local implementation proceeded, ODVN focused on dissemination of the CARE model and developing tools for replication and adoption nationally for DV programs.

**Dissemination through training, technical assistance and collaboration:**

- Training at National Conferences:
  - The National Coalition Against Domestic Violence Biannual Conference, Rhode Island
  - The International Family Violence and Child Victimization Research Conference, New Hampshire
  - Keynote Panel on Domestic Violence and Traumatic Brain Injury at the International Violence, Abuse and Trauma Conference, California
  - Oral Presentation at the American Public Health Association, Pennsylvania

- Training at Mental Health Conferences
  - The Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services Sixth Annual Statewide Trauma-Informed Care Conference
  - The Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services Peer Recovery Conference
  - The Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services Housing University Conference

- Training at Brain Injury Conferences:
  - The Brain Injury Association of Ohio Annual Concussion Summit
  - The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center Brain Performance and Health Summit
  - The Ohio Valley Center for Brain Injury Prevention and Rehabilitation Multi-State Advisory Council
  - The Statewide Brain Injury Advisory Committee
  - The Ohio Occupational Therapist Association Annual Conference

- Training at statewide multidisciplinary conferences:
  - The Ohio Attorney General Two Days in May Annual Victim Services Conference
  - The Ohio Alliance to End Sexual Violence Annual Conference

- Assisted local domestic violence programs with building local relationships
  - Co-presented with a local DV program on brain injury and domestic violence for a local hospital’s brain injury rehabilitation center
• Provided local, statewide, national, and international technical assistance and consultation to both practitioners and researchers on partner inflicted brain injury
• Continued collaboration and reaching out to new partners, including partners in the suicide prevention and substance abuse field

**Dissemination through language translation, resource development and electronic means:**
• Building a web page to house online materials available for download and develop free online learning courses
  - Online courses to include partner inflicted brain injury, strangulation, mental health, and specific courses on ODVN tools developed through project
• Translated materials into Spanish and made them available on the website
TOP 5 RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Developing connections and building relationships is your most important strategy! Build trust and mutually beneficial relationships with project partners and create an inclusive and welcoming circle.

2. Begin by listening to domestic violence survivors and project partners and ask questions that help shape your project. Ask advocates and service providers for input on what training, materials, and resources should include, and how to design them in a way that organizations can use them. Ask survivors what they need from programs, what is working for them, and what isn’t.

3. Use ODVN tools developed as a part of this project to get the conversation started. ODVN has created easily accessible print materials, e-learning courses, and other resources. If your state has additional needs, create training, materials and resources that are accessible and easy to understand for both survivors and advocates. Reach out to ODVN for any help.

4. Expect feedback, corrections, and course adjustments as part of the project plan. Because a successful project depends on input and collaboration with other organizations and survivors, you can only plan so far in advance. Feedback from each step informs and shapes the next steps on the project.

5. Develop implementation strategies that work for a field with limited resources and high turnover. Domestic violence agencies are stretched thin, operate in a crisis environment, and constantly have new staff. Build connections with programs, identify champions within programs to help develop a strategy that works for the individual program, and provide direct access to easy to implement tools (available at www.odvn.org).
RESULTS

The results of this project have the opportunity to change the victim services advocacy landscape and create crime victim programming that effectively meets victims of crime where they are. Programs can provide services in a manner that acknowledges and responds to the impact of domestic violence, trauma, mental health and brain injury. ODVN accomplishments include:

1. **A new trauma-informed advocacy framework** for crime victims called CARE, focusing on building positive relationships with DV survivors and acknowledging and responding to the individualized needs of each person accessing services.

2. **A shift in attitude of DV program staff that increased access to DV program services.** This also includes a marked increase in staff knowledge of the interrelations between DV, mental health and brain injury, and a significant increase in comfort and confidence in addressing hits to the head, strangulation, mental health, and suicide with survivors.

3. **Accessible, easy to use advocacy and educational materials** for programs and survivors in English and Spanish, available for free download at www.odvn.org and designed for widespread use. ODVN created these versatile, user friendly tools on mental health and brain injury in the context of domestic violence for domestic violence partners, health care, criminal justice services, and other crime victim service providers. Free online learning courses are in development and will be available by early 2020.

4. **A multidisciplinary community of practice** with representatives from brain injury, mental health, suicide prevention, health care, statewide coalitions, and advocacy organizations resulting in increased collaboration between domestic violence, mental health and brain injury organizations. This group continues to break down silos and facilitates a more comprehensive response to domestic violence survivors.

5. **The identification of a previously unidentified public health crisis named partner inflicted brain injury** and the provision of national and international leadership to better understand and respond to this issue. This has resulted in increasing national collaboration and outreach in the research and practice arenas on addressing strangulation and traumatic brain injury in the context of domestic violence. ODVN, as an advocacy organization with an extensive and sophisticated understanding of domestic violence, has played a critical role in establishing and leading this collaboration.

6. **A practice based research partnership**, furthering our understanding of these overlapping issues that need to inform best practice responses. ODVN and OSU are leading the nation with a community based partnership research agenda to better understand translational research and on the ground strategies.
NEXT STEPS
This project better equipped domestic violence programs to respond to mental health concerns of survivors—a reality that DV programs have been struggling with since the creation of this field. There is still much work to be done, but the needle has moved in the right direction.

In addition ODVN identified a significant unmet need in the domestic violence services field related to acknowledging and responding to traumatic brain injury and strangulation-- a need that many of us doing this work didn’t know existed before this grant. This grant has put this issue on the map, and began a conversation that will continue for years and decades to come.

This grant also shaped ODVN’s thinking around access to program services, and what it looks like to be physically, emotionally, and cognitively accessible to all survivors of domestic violence. To create meaningful access to services for survivors with disabilities requires us to respond to the unique needs of survivors by providing services in a different way that works for them through accommodations, support, and effective linkages to other resources, systems, and people.

This grant helped develop the foundation and framework of the CARE model, which now will be widely disseminated related to mental health and brain injury and will be used with other issues (such as substance use and suicide). ODVN staff funded by this project will be directing and implementing two new statewide initiatives for domestic violence programs and other crime victim services in Ohio. ODVN is applying for federal, statewide, and foundation funding to support the next steps of the project, which include:

The establishment of the Center on Partner Inflicted Brain Injury, a systems advocacy initiative providing statewide, national, and international leadership on research and practice initiatives related to the emerging issue of brain injury caused by domestic violence. The Center will focus on building collaboration between health care, victim services, and the criminal justice system. It will also focus on raising awareness and education, as well as offer training, technical assistance, consultation, and resource development for service providers and researchers working at the intersection of abuse and brain injury.
CONCLUSION
Transforming victim services (the new name of the program that funded this initiative) is exactly what this project has the potential to do, and has been transformational for our project partners and us at ODVN. Thanks to the Office for Victims of Crime, the domestic violence field and many other systems that work with, domestic violence programs now have tools, training, and strategies to make our programs work better for survivors with functional limitations and disabilities related to mental health or brain injury. While domestic violence program staff are often overworked, underpaid, and tackling multiple challenging problems at a time, the CARE framework and resources provide staff and survivors with what they need to meet the unique and individual needs of survivors and make services work for them. As this project continues to evolve, ODVN looks forward to continuing work initiated by this grant for years and decades to come.

The Development of a Meaningful Access Project, which will assist programs in implementing meaningful access policies and procedures into their agencies. Meaningful access plans outline the assistance that will be provided by organizations receiving federal funding that documents compliance and provides a framework for the provision of timely and reasonable, nondiscriminatory assistance. This project will help programs provide accessible services to all survivors of domestic violence, including survivors of marginalized populations, LGBTQI individuals, individuals with Limited English Proficiency, and survivors with varying disabilities and cognitive delays (including survivors who struggle with their mental health, and possible head injuries).
RESOURCES


